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J&jcmnjj iotmv.tl. Le t I Clio FKOivi fHt PtOHLfc.Uif_y maligned, lur-iiiloU and attempt«« to 
degrade to support their ticket. They 
hold up to them and paint, a horrible pie 
>"-» of Republican rule in this state and 
this county. Now they know
.on well turn the defeat of their abomui 
ble ticket will not bring Republican!! rule. 
They know that Now Castle and Sussex 
counties are safely Democratic, because in 
those counties the party rules were ob
served and no png law applied. Further, 
they know that this county will not be 
under Republican rule if their ticket is 
defeated. They know that the Democrats 
will have a majority in the Legislature
and in the Levy Court of this county. Hut 
they think they can deceive n few weak 
men by such talk. They do nothing in an 
honorable, straightforward way. Their 
stock in trade is deception and falsehood, 
and we suppose that tl ey will pursue the 
vocation that nature fitted them for to 
the end. hut wo are sure that it will de
ceive but few since they have so plainly 
shown their cloven feet. Neither the state 
nor the county can or will suffer by the 
defeat of a set of men who are for self 
and against everything that does not 
elevate them to place and power. This 
much every sensible man knows.

STYLES IN MEN’S HATS. MOUNT VERNON ASSOCIATION. 

Report of the Repent -A Tribute 

icgy*.

WANAMAKER’S. RAILROADS,Ship Carpenters Read Tills.I that will help to show you what 
the new ideas for the 

season

Mrs. m'Wf IL M i N UTON A N I) N ORT u»*<'> KUAU. Tiino-talde. in .-ffîv t July'i/tï/ 
GOING NORTH.

Dally SimdæÆ
(ex Sunday) Daily only3

fesr am?ispm§i 

PÄJunctto“ -a ga

To the Editor of Evening JorUNAh.
In voting for representative to Congress 

Wilmingtonians should have a due 
gard for their own interests. A great 
proportion »f our workmen are employed 
in the ship yards, and 1 maintain that 
they should give their support to that 
party and policy which ensures them high 
wage- li a party advocates measures 
by which tlie ship building interest is 
benefited, then the employes of the ship
builders should vote for the man who 
représenta that party and policy, in Del
aware Charles H. Treat is that man, and 
it is incumbent upon Wilmington ship- 
mechanics, irrespective of party, to give 
him their full and honest support.

“Wo earnestly recommend that prompt 
action be taken by Congress in the enact
ment of such legislation as will best 
secure the rehabilitation of our American 
merchant marine.” These are the words 
of the Republican party platform, framed 
and adopted by the convention assembled 
at Chicago in June of this year.

Its sentiment Is in entire cmi- 
with the principles of the Repub

lican party. The Democratic party 
from a spiri t of ant agonism to Republican 
principles than from any oth 
opposes every measure introduced into 
Congress that lias for its object tbe fos
tering of our ship building industry and 
tliii support of our merchant marine. 
This should not lie. Thequestion should 
he raised from the plane of party politics, 
it should he freed from the rancor and 
prejudice of partisan strife.
Bideration, the true, patriotic American 
spirit should prevail.

The United States once controlled the 
commerce of the world, 
sels flying the stars and stripes 
he seen in every harbor of 
tance on the globe. Now 
ship engaged in the foreign 
trade is the exception, 
country has lost fid per centum of 
carrying trade of the world, 
sels now monopolize our custom and dic
tate tlicir own terms.

THK COWING SEASON PROMISES SOME 

■ TASTEFUL NOVELTIES.
CiAN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER 

von the rsori.E.
EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

coming 
of cm-

In the report for the year of Lily L. 
Macalestor Laughton, regent of 
Mount \ ernon Ladies’ Association to the 
vice regents, she says of the late Mrs. 
Comegys :

Our reunion this year is shadowed by 
the recent death of one of the oldest 
members of onr board, Mrs Comegys, 
vice regent for Delaware, who was also 
one of its most steadfast and 
workers in the early days of the 
tion, when every effort was being made 
for tlie purchase of Mount Vernon, and 
later for its maintenance in the trying 
years of struggle and discouragement 
that we experienced during the war. 
I well remember her at the small 
council held in Washington in 18(»4. 
when the question was earnestly agitated 
by some of the ladies as to whether it 
would not be proper and indeed necessary 
to request the government to take charge 
of Mount Vernon, as the association was 
virtually without funds for its support, 
our boat having been taken for use of thé 
government, how bravely ami firmly she 
opposed any such proceeding and how 
much weight her words carried. We 
st ood together in that most important 
discussion, which decided the fate of 
Mount Vernon, and it was always 
strong and loving bond. To the last, 
Mrs, Comegys thought of Mount Vernon! 
and had prepared for the room furnished 
by lier state some articles that have been 
forwarded since her death by her daugh
ter, and placed as she desired them to be, 
by me ”

The death of W. W. Corcoran, a mem
ber of the advisory committee, is also 
noted.

The successful accomplishment of the 
restoration of the Deer Park 
Messrs. Campbell of St. 
nouncod, also the stocking of the park 
with deer. The gift of a pair of tripods 
by the Messrs. Campbell is also acknowl
edged. They originally belonged 
General and Mrs, Washington, and 
in use in one of the rooms at Mount Vor 
non.
old friend

!•(•- Bitsare.
broidery, reveres, and delicate 
colors are prominent.

J’Hnted HSndkcrcthiÄ^tltehed “ml

L"rdVer?h7éfsUffi aml Embr°idt>red
W omen’s Plain White Handkerchiefs, re- 

\ ered, embroidered and hemstitched, 30c, 
25c. ana up to $1.

Scalloped and Embroidered

the
There Will bo More Style« Till» Fall 

than Hilherlo-llpad^arJournal Printing Company, Getting
Grail uni 1 y 8uiaU«r»Tlie Silk Hat f«

Cbadd'sFordJ.. ..
Lenape......................
West Chest er.........!
Coatesvflle.............
Waynesburg Jc.
•St. Peters............6.."

rick......
Springfield.......
Joanna..............
Hirdsboro..........
Arrive Reading
P. & K. Station. 8.3010,25 2.25 5 55 
wn . ADDITIONAL TRAINS,
W ilmington, 415 p. m.; K. & o, Junction « p. m. :Nc'vbrid‘-'e>«•»P- rn. Arrive Dupont u.!5

Le«« R*II.tlia pod and Hi«» a Narrow« 
llrfm—Derby» Come in New Shades.

MPUBLISHERS,
FOURTH AND SHIPLEY STREETS,

3.18 5.53 ft.ro ”
3.3K 6.(11 11.00
3.40 5.on 8.60 ,
4.05 11.44 5.05 -

«.so 9:18i2;*5T,M| 10-w -3

‘ w-w 1.1» ».ill lo.jt- 4 an7..50 ».SB 1.55 5.3« . l„Â3 ig
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- r;Fashion has been unusually indulgent In 
Bio mutter of men u hats for fall woar. 
stylos are both tasteful and varied.

WII.MINOTON, DEt.AWAUB.
Entered at the Wilmington post office as 

Second-class matter.
Till! earnest

associa- ... 4.fW
Women'«

Handkerchiefs. 35c to 84.
Across the aisle:

"Fedora” served as
an entering wedge !o 
the American market, 
and now tins Parisien 
manufacturers are 
competing sharply 

English Derby. with New York hat
ter». Thousands of cases of Parisian hats 
have been shipped (o this market within 
tlio post month. 80 far the competi
tion is limited to soft hats, particu
larly those of doeskin finish, the French 
silk hat or derby having no attractions for 
Americans of taste. French hatters nro ac
cused of stealing New York shapes and then 
reproducing them for tbe American market. 
In support of this accusation dealers allege 
that every French hat imported tins fall has 
its prototype in American designs. Foreign 
agents are continually at work in New York 
picking up ideas for the benefit of Parisian 
manufacturers. If costs a dollar more to 
produce it hat in this country than in France, 
and the French dealers are satisfied with 
smaller profits. They hope ultimately to 
obtain a foothold here, and to effectually 
compete with American manufacturers. The 
Jeninnd for Freaeh lints at present is con
fined to Mia finer grades with velvet finish. 
Unfit is predicted that all varieties will soon 
be imported.

The leading thing in fall styles is tho young 
men’s silk lint, fi 1-3 Inches in height and 
with a 1 3-1-lrich brim. It is a very marked 
improvement on last 
vent's make. The bell 
is smaller and tho 
brim is more sharply 
curled. Tho size of 
brim varies, however, 
to suit individual

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Kin advanced Nine styles Men’s Printed Linen Hand- 

kerchiefs, each In three colors, £[ .f0 a 
dozen. Compare favorably with many 
of our own 20c, sorts, *

One of the neatest of the now styles has a 
colored woven border ami a plain white 
centre, $1.40 a dozen.

M.en’s iki Hemstitched, initialed, “unftn- 
ished,” $3 a dozen.

11.34One year.............
Hi i nu in th» 
Three mouths. 
One Month........

., j.'um
i.s
.75
.3.5

.i%^tunlSr only-Will leave Wilmington 
at 5JO p. m„ Newbridge 5.45 p. m. Leave Wii, 
mington 11.15 j>. m., Nowbridve il *ir» », ™
iraistt*«*3

DOING SOUTH

' ADVERTISING RATES. 
Cards furnished on application.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 3(1. IIHUH.

The union political meeting at Hookes- 
sin tin Monday evening promises ( o be a 
very interesting affair. It in not to be a 
political debate, but is to lie a presenta
tion of the principles of each of the 
three parties in single speeches of forty 
minutes' length.

We publish to-day a summary of the 
lost annual report of tho regent of the 
Mount Vernon Ladies' Association. In 
it a glowing tribute is paid to the mem
ory of tho late wife of Chief Justice 
Comegys. It was largely through the iu- 
fiiteuee of Mrs. Comegys that Mount 
Vernon was kept in the possession of the 
association and not turned over to the 
National Government during the trying 
years of tho war. It may not lie getter 
ally known that the people of Delaware 
gave more for the purchase of Mount 
Vernon than those of any other state. 
Their interest and pride, therefore, in 
the preservation of the home of the great 
Washington, should he commensurate 
with their proportion of ownership iu 
tho same.

What is true of Handkerchiefs 
is true of all our Linens,
Southwest of centre.

We hear of stores where 
Blanket prices are always tum
bling, no odds what the season 

.1 ust a hit strange, isn’t it ? 
You’d look for 
once in a while ; 
needn t he got down from to 
make people buy. Perhaps 
the tumbling is mostly in the 

Did you ever think

»
It seems „ ., Daily Sunday 

Daily (ex Sunday) only
Btwr«.1» ssitKfi

BSSS?;;'.".;:::: :::t!8 Kf Sill SIS
Springfield............. 5.50 i.u a jjo Inti «' 9-0*
Arrive Warwick .. , M KV. f.

Jtv-M uynesburg J. 6.0S+.;b n.15 *" '
(oatesville...............  «.44 5.IW on) ..................*■
Lenape .............  7.26 6.46 l()i!4 ' “’i
"est Chester stage-6.4« 5.110 >1.41» ' "*■
Chadd’s Ford J une. 7.44 «.03 10.35 ..................*■
Dul'ont ......... ... 8.08 8.21 I11.B  J

°- Junction 8.1» B.33 11.03 .................
Arrive Wilmington '*1

French street....... 8.30 6.43 U.l |
ADDITIONAL TRAINS. I

Daily, except Sunday—Leave DuPont 6 05 I 
m Newbridge 6.30 a.m. Arrive Wilu 
0,4« a. m.

Saturday only—Leave Readinir P’nfl n m 
arrive Rtrdsboro 12.3U p, m. 1,,,,™ nùl’ost,™3|IV",v 5,eW|’ridBe tf8 «V ™;.«^vVeeÄÄ 
Wnfningto^SfpN^Wbrid«e V',X)P'

For connections at Wilmington at itvîVle Hnd’\VaVn!ldld’Ä *'îrd JMn, tlon- at Coats® 
Wajnesburg Junction, at Bird-bon*“‘ÄWÄ’e'r? at ‘,‘j1 8tatioM- ^

OALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
T R A INSLE A Ve'iiK^a’w A R e'^’'1 

EAST BOUND.
Phj.a. aeoora., daily except Sunday .
I hiladelphta accommodation, daily 
pa f'îl1;»*aeeommodatlon, dally., 7.56am 
! *■ f Çhcsier ex. daily except Sun. 8.;«a ”

I hi a. accotn., daily except Sunday . ».no a « 
{.J11 R-aecomnnstathm, Sunday only fl.05 a m 
i>Kia!l‘‘ p!‘ a «<■;<,mimedation, dailv nu» a m 
Jhilade phla & < bester express. daily.ll.I4 a m 
PhBrfe phUaccommodation, dailv/ l.tifipni 
Philadelphia accommodation, daily . 3.00 p3»
I uibwie iihia accommodation, daily .. 3.55 pm 
J htlade ph a A: < bester express, daily, ' P 
1 hi ,-u e phia aeeommotlation, dally 
Philadelphia accommodation, daily . 11.40 n « 
Phi a. aceptn, daily except Sunday .. 7.ÜU n « 
Pt!ll^1tPHa * Chester express daily. 8.48 pia 
t bilaileiphia accommodation, dally, b 55 dm 
a, , WEST BOUND.
Slngerly aecomraoilation. dailv........... 12.30at*
Baltiinoreaccom. daily except Sun .. 6.45aa* 
Chicago and Pittsburg expreys, daily. 7.3k a vk 
ii‘Iii nnutlani* fc't.Louisexpress,dally 11.38an Baltimore accommodation* dailv. * “ -
I burg, Chicago and St.L. exp. daiiv 
blngerly accommodation, daily 

FOR LANDENBUKO, ».10 a. m. Stindav 
5.4« p. mü^dalS’ Eïcept Sunday, 8.45, 5.30 anS

TRAINS LEAVE MARKET ST STATION 8or Philadelphia, 3.35 p. m.. daily. FmSSi
iml0rThn-aBp- nV’î]aily’ For
and ll.oj)“. m daily, except Sunday: ».Ida. m. 
on Sunday only; 3.35 and 0.% p. m„ daily.
, Jr8- Chicago and bt. fxinia exprès»

cum y, a..« j». m.
Ln PHILADELPHIA FOR WILMINGTON. 

Daily, *7.(41, HUB, *11.1«) a. m.. 13 cm noon t 45 «;*», *3.60. 6.30, 8.1«, 10.10, liisfi p ^
.'S'W Sunday, 3.5« and 7 3 m 

•4.25 and 5.3« p. m.
Sunday only, 8.10 a. m.
»Express train. Telephone. No. t!13.

•Ihcrlîne "estern Foillts lower thaa via any 

e. O. SCULL,
Gen’l. Pass. Agent.

positive.
so mu ice

mon-
C< ce ruing Color Itlinduess.

Philadelphia Retard.
The importance of the tests for eoicr- 

blindness for the safety of travel by rail
road and by sea is so obvious that it is 
strange a difference of opinion could have 
arisen on the subject. That men incapa
ble of distinguishing the colors of signals 
should be put, in charge 
trains and steamships 
human lives hardly seems to admit, of 
belief. Vet the right to malt 
color blindness and to discharge employe 
unable to meet the requirements 
sary for insuring the safety of travelers 
was first disputed by the engineers and 
brakemen of tho Reading railroad sys 
tem, and later by the employes of tho 
Nashville, Chattanooga and St Louis road. 
The dispute was at last brought into 
the courts, and the Supreme Court of the 
United Stales lias just delivered a decision 
that finally settles t he question in favor 
of the common sense view of it. The 
court decides that it is not only the right 
but the duty of all rail load and steam
ship companies to ascertain what em
ploye* are unable to distinguish signals, 
and to apply such tests as may be most 
efficient for that purpose.

In calmly considering the question the 
railroad employes must themselves be- 
come convinced that such tests 
much in their own interest as in that of 
the traveling public. The percentage of 
men who cannot distinguish colors Is eer 
tuinly very small, but it is manifest tint 
none such should have anything to 
with the movement of railroad trains 
steamships.

r cans
" I
" .1

IS.

a right start 
a start that

railroad 
crowded with In its con

tests for

papers ! 
of that !

A good share of our Blank 
ets are about the

■ iAmerican veste-
were to

any impor- 
an American hv the

Louis, is .incarrying 
Since ISOO this same one 

We know*year as another, 
them; you know them. W 
put prices at the beginning 
dose to the bottom that there 
is no room for tumbling. Here 
are two :

the 
British ves- eto

wereThey not only 
transport onr merchandise, but they give 
us passage to Europe, 
not for the superior facilities offered us 
by British subsidized lines, we should in 
deed, suffer for competent ocean mail ac
comodations, The policy of our own gov 
eminent, by its studied neglect of 
shipping in crests, has actually started 
out the American lines.

The decline of the merchant marine h 
been erroneously ascribed 1 
cnee of the protective policy. This argu
ment is exploded by the mere assertion 
that the trade that we have lost has been 
taken by free trade and tariff countries 
alike.

SI I

When Dr. William Thornton, 
of Washington, 

to visit him bringing ins bride, the 
General and Mrs Washington reques
ted them to select something as a wed
ding gift, and Mrs. Thornton chose the 
tripods. She presented them to her hus
band's niece, Miss Adelaide Talbot and 
they remained in the possession of that 
family until the death of Miss Mary Tal 
hot. when-they passed through the hands 
of tho executor of the Talbot estate into 
the possession of tho Rev. J. J, Murphy. 
President of Gonzaga College, Washing
ton, and front him to Dr. McGerk, his 
successor in office, from whom they 
purchased at a cost of $800by the Messrs 
Campbell.”

Jay Gould’s gift of a tract of 33j
of land ndjt iuing Mount Vernon is noted.

Tito vice-regents are also informed of 
the gift of a copy of the published official 
program of General Washington's 
funeral from Mrs. Fairchild, wife of the 

( Secretary of the Treasury. It was pre
sented to Mrs. Fairchild by Miss Varick 
and had h -eit among the papers of Colo
nel Richard Varick, recording secretary 
to General Washington.

The receipts of a collection .of letters, 
written by members of the Lewis and 
Washington families, is acknowledged, 
from Mrs. Mary Sterling Payne of Hop
kinsville, Ky. These letters are addressed

anAlso, if it were AV, DEPOTcameand Hie pliyKi- 
pftl proportions of tho wearer.

TOÜNG MAN’S HAT.
Eklorly men 

will wear a 2-inch brim, but tho stylo of the 
mown is uniform tor all. In derby hats the 
Proper caper for young men will be a full 
crown of medium height, with a skimpy 
brim, sharply curled to resemble tho English 
pattern. Tho foremost color will be a deli- 
"ate shade of brown, known as tho “pine 
burr." This lint will be the fad for members 
of athletic clubs and for afternoon woar on 
Fifth avenue. A peculiar style of derby will 
be worn this fail iu tho west and southwest. 
It is fashioned i

6.15 n
Ma

o pounds of good, fairly 
fine wool, well put together, 
/wo and a halj yards square • 
$8.50.

9 pounds of fine wool like 
that used in California Blank- 

90x92 inches

i
Governor Bioos lias stirred up a 

hornets’ nest in appoiutingJ. Frank Bull, 
Bsq., to the judgeship of the Municipal 
Court. The Republicans and the Gray- 
Bayard Democrats arc looking “I told- 
yott mi" 
bury
are utterly abandoned in their references 
to the man of snowy locks. There is a hard 
old Anglo-Saxon epithet, which is being 
hurled at the Governor faster titan the 
rain fell to-day. Here is a sentiment from 
the New York Tribune,
In respect, to Governor Hill, 
ia exceedingly popular iu Wilmington 
today: “We like to respect our gov
ernors, even when they are not of our 
political faith, and we don’t enjoy having 
a man iu that chair who is not a gentle 
man." A gentleman never gives a false 
or misleading impression.

out

are us r-
tlie infill-

-’« P njtit the disgusted 
men, while the

Sauls-
latter

5.25 p m

efs,do square,
$10.50.

We put them beside 
Blankets at the 
where, either for 
worth.

the same block as the New 
York derby, but the brim will be larger and 
the curl less sharp. Dudes west of Chicago 
will woar it almost to the exclusion of all 
other hats.

The laws affecting the cargo of 
the vessel should not enter the disc 
at all. The sole reason that English 
sels now carry our merchandise 
cause they are enabled 1 
sou of the subsidy which tlie British gov
ernment has voted them.

Subsidy! That most abused word! Our 
tender footed legislator approaches it, 
touches it gingerly and immediatniv sets 
up a great line and cry about “greedy 
steamship lines.” The prejudice that 
exists against this harmless word is sim
ply inexplicable. It must be misunder
stood. It means “aid.” When Congress 
appropriated money to establish and main
tain tlie post office department, it merely 
“aided” the American people to com
municate and interchange more readily. 
When it appropriated large suras t 
tablish a public land office, it merely 
“aided” the American people to secure 
comfortable homes iu the great West. 
What do the advocates of “.subsidy" 
quest of Congress? They ask that laws 
he enacted to “aid” our merchant marine, 
and eventually to enable the American 
people to engage iu commercial inter
course with the prosperous South Ameri
can republics. It means new fields for 
commercial enterprise. The cost would 
be inconsiderable, the resultant gain, im
measurable.

This policy of subsidizing is one the 
workings and benefits of which we can 
see in the increased commerce of tlie old 
world nations. England. France, Ger 
many and Belgium subsidize their steam
ship lines and the consequence is that 
tlie ocean carrying trade once monoplized 
by this nation, has gone over most en
tirely to vessels of these foreign coun
tries. Four-fifths of the steamship lines 
t list, ply between the United States and 
foreign countries are owned or controlled 
iiy foreign capitalists, 
be withdrawn this country would tie 
left with absolutely no communication 
wit It the rest of tlie world. Exportation 
would he checked, and financial disaster 
ami ruin would inevitably follow. The 
governments of these foreign countries 
that have absorbed our carrying
trade deem it a wise 'and 
sagacious * policy to »apport
their merchant marine by subsidy. The 
only rosort left to the 'United States 
then, is a similar policy. Let Congres 
grant vessel owners money enough to 
able them to compete in the carriage of 
freight on an equal footing with foreign 
vessels, and then ami not till the 
we be able once more to 
thirds of the world’s 
was once onr boast, and such should 
be our boast.

Wilmington. Oct. 27, 1888.
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werensston

ves- any 
prices any- 

vvear or

Civil .Service Reform Wanted.

Smyrna Record.
When it was argued against Superin

tendent Handy that lie would not speak 
at Clayton on account of his entangling 
factional alliances ho had the very best 
defence in tne world. He is occupying a 
public office and has therefore no right to 
go stumping through the county iu be
half of the party which placed ‘him in 
power. For lie is, or, at least, he 
•light to be, a servant of
people and not. of his
which is only a part of tho |»copie, 
a very lame and defective civil s 
that allows it, and it is poor taste in 
tlie office holder who does it, because lie 
is himself a direct beneficiary of 
party whose cause lie pleads. ' No office 
holder lias a right to make himself ob
noxious to a large portion of tlie people, 
ami that a stump speaker cannot fail to 
do. Evidently from the number of office 
holders stumping the State now our civil 
service regulations are sadly in need of 
repair.

Governor Biggs may with entire pro
priety call upon those Democrats whom 
he has appointed to office now refusing 
to support the county ticket to resign. 
When n plain private citizen 
longer agree witli his party it is time for 
him to stick a new one and this is more 
emphatically true of an office holder. We 
have said agree with, not electioneer for 
his party. An office bidder ought to 
agree with but not to electioneer for his 
party.

is Ihj- 
do this hv rea- »1 ■ -

- 2.45 p I« 
’... 5.4« p s| 
... 7.30)).«

Tito imported English silk iiat is a curiosity, 
Tho urowtt bulges in at the center with a 

slight outward ourva-

’xpressed
which

Near Women’s Waiting Room.

Traveling Bags and all the 
get up of that family are where 
you can see half a hundred 
sorts between winks.

Full
Hand
shapes and leathers, $750 to 
$8.50.

1 he 10-inch Real Alligator 
Bag at $2 is away below the 

price. 9-inch, with 
curved frames, $2,75; ic-inch.

turo towards tho top, 
and the bell is smaller 
in circumference than 
the band. Tho brim 
is exceedingly smail 
aud curls sharply. 
Tills style Is known 
as the “Sundown.”

the
assortment of small 
Satchels in

party 
It is

ENOI.ISH SILK.
It in all tho rage in London, and tho indica
tions aro that it will he extensively worn 
here, especially by young men. Middle- 
aged men. except in Isolated oases, will 
hardly be able to endure it. Tlie imported 
derby, which is alternately dubbed the 
"Tottie” and tho "Gifford” is conical in shape 
with a low crown aud a strikingly diminutive 
brim. It will ho the delight of slim youug 
men with small heads and radical ideas as to 
dress.

Tho French soft hat that will be most worn 
is made of nutria fur. It has a heavy flange 
brim, gracefully set, and is lined with blue, 
fan or old-gold silk. This hat will be popular 
for evening street wear,traveling and driving 
It is suitable for all ages.

A revival of the sombrero is one of tho 
freaks of fall fashion. Extreme shapes will 
be confined to the re
gion of bowboys.nsus
ual, but a medium
size, with a three-inch | j ‘ correspondent writes to the Balti-
brini, may be worn by (y- I more Sun from Hillsborough, Caroline
jaunty dressers in New y) county, Md., that an enthnsiatie Demo-
York. The sombrero is —y crilt °/ that neighborhood, who follows
made of tlie finest nu- amlhii-an l-huby, trapping season for a livelihood during 
tria fur, and is finished In imported silks. ; le trapping season, recently set four 
The English "doer-stalker" traveling cap is w"c“ lie lllul,<' Gibson, Hodson,
peaked fore and nft, and differs from former yteveland and Harrison. On returning 
styles In the peculiar point of tlie crown and *«em he found the Gibson trap empty, 
also lu tho fact of tho hindmost vizor or peak, much to hi» disappointment. The Hod 
is notably longer limn its front counerpart! 8011 traP contained an opossum, the Har- 
T'ltis hat will bo the vogue for hunting, yacht- nsoa traP was. empty, and in the Cleve- 
Ingand «learner wear. An innovation» has trap was a “line fat coon.” II 
been made in the conventional French pocks’ lighted that the Cleveland trap was so 
hat, the crown being fuller than formerly, and successful and t hinks it a favorable 
Un» brim, which is turban rolled, being higher om®n for the coming election, 
furled. The now modification. It is calcu
lated, will render this venerable head-dress 
peculiarly eui«'ble for opera uses It will also 
ba used for night traveling.

Batters say that there is a tendency to
wards contraction in all the styles of head
dress. The chances are that next season the 
silk hat will bo smaller than that 
vogue,while fits derby is gradually being 
narrowed down to a diminutive figure. This 
is instanced as an evidence of improvement 
iu taste, as it lias always been a puzzle to 
many why hats were worn so largo. The 
English imt is commended for Its scantiness, 
aud were it u »t for its graceless proportions! 
would doubl less be far more popular than it 
is iu New dork. Designers nro now study
ing over the problem of reducing the size nf 
the «ilk hat without rendering it ridiculous».

variousG fit morning contemporary fails to 
press to day its ill-advised and unfounded 
claim that it “was iu possession on Wed
nesday evening of all the facts” 
renting the organization of the Union 
Palace Car Company. We presume that 
tlie consciousness of its lack of rectitude 
has led it to take in for repairs its bump 
tious and untrue boast

ervicc

o es to Mrs. Payors’ grandfather, Gabriel 
Lewis and his brother Warner Washing
ton Lewis. With them Mrs Payne also 
sent a receipt signed by James Monroe, 
Quartermaster in the 
nental Army (afterwards President) 
for two horses impressed from Colonel 
Fielding Lewis, General Washington * 
cousin and brother in-law to assist in 
forwarding the baggage and artillery 
under the command of the Marquis de 
LaFayette.

Mis» Harriet C. Comegys of Dover has 
succeeded her mother as vice-regent of 
Delaware.

the
con- W, M. CLEMENTS, 

General Manager«!

re-
Conti- common

of yesterday 
If the claim is to he repeated,

$3-
morning,
it should be accompanied by the affi
davits of those who were “in possession 

Wednesday evening of all the facts.”
speaking

A lot of Pocketbooks that 
have been selling at $2.70, $3, 
and $3.30 go to $i, $1.25, and 
$1.50. Real seal; one-piece 
goods, with fine frame and 
lock.
Nonh of centre.

We will show “How to take 
photographs with the Kodak 
Camera” from 2

r* 'ii
% the ofway,
Affidavits suggests to us 1oy^| 

subtle and apparently unaccountable 
mental process, to say that all the “swol- 
len growth" in this establishment is 
honest and legitimate product. It is not 
dependent in the slightest degree upon 
the assertion of the principals here, 
Indeed upon their oath. Ice could not 
heep down such a growth. The Morning 
News has had a spell of cold weather 
*ud its freezing suggestion is 
Undoubted product of 
experience. If

can no
«.......

Cleveland and II(tilson,

COMPANY,'

lit.-'

to 5 to-day 
Inquire at Optical Counter.

FJohn Wanamaker.

About Fro© Trad«*
Philadelphia Pres».

The free trade method of bringing 
about national prosperity was staled 
with refreshing clearness 
George a few nights ag 
Syracuse, the 
salt industry.

Calcined Plaster^
Should thesethe by Henry 

in a speech tvt 
centre of the Onoudago 

, What about salt?” asked 
a man in the audience as Mr. George was 
extolling the lieanf ies nf free trade. The 
reply came promptly : “If your salt Indus- 
try does imt thrive under protection,give 
it up. What we want is not salt industry, 
hut salt." Nothing could be simpler 
than this. It says in effect : If your bus- 
iness doesn't prosper, don't take measures 
to niakc it prosper, hut give it up, 
M hat we want is not business, but the 
commodities which business deals in. 
We don’t want industry, but we must 
have the products 
Gcor:

Marble Dust 

Cements, 

Lime 
Sand,

Fire Brick, 

Coke 

Coal.

its own sad 

could
reduce us, tho reception which our es
teemed contemporaries have given us 
from tho first and which they have 

maintain«! so persistently 
ago have proved a killing frost.

?concealment

nONT !He is de-

would long
'

BUY AITEMS OF INTEREST,

NEWSPAPER OPINIONS.
Go to Yerger’s for trunks. 407 Shipley.

Major H. A. Pease of Host man, M. T., 
while out hunting recently, killed an elk 
with six-point horns, using 
rifle with a bullet of 185 grains, 
rare that such large game is killed with 
such a small projectile.

Trunks and Harness, bottom prices at 
Verge ra

For ladles or gents fine shoes all the 
styles known, order from U. I), Gates. 
See advertisement.

Tlie Stock Exchange.
‘H-Fhilafh Iphla Ledger.

To day the Philadelphia Sto»>k Ex 
change will free itself from its confining 
environments, and. emerging from the 
obscurity of its long continued habita 
tion, in the rear of the Girard hank, es
tablish itself in (he beautiful and 
«pacious Dresel Building, the noblest 
business edifice in beauty of design, 
strength of execution, vas’tuess of pro 
portion and elegance of appointment 
which has ever been constructed hv the 
enterprise, taste and liberality of a single 
person.

The history of the Philadelphia Stock 
Exchange is wholly honorable. Since its 
establishment, in 171)8 or 1801, the exact 
date being In doubt, to thia time, there 
has been nothing to mar the good 
fame of it. The Exchange lias 
groat wars, great panics, periods of 
great financial depression and exalta 
tion come and go, but it lias stead 
faatly endured, kept upon its certain 
way io greater prosperity through 
sous of varying success and failure. To 
go over the list of its early members 
"•ffiit h we publish this morning, as well 
as that of later ones, is to bring to mind 
those who, in the distant or near past, 
and m the present, represented or repre
sent much of all that was or is honorable 
■and enterprising in the financial char; 
mot Philadelphia. Among the names 
upon the roll of membership are those of 
citizens of the [most distinguished worth 
*nd usefulness, and witli tlie record of 
tbe city’s growth in wealth and dignity 
theirs is closely associated.

For the first time during its existence 
this important financial organization is 
fitly housed and bestowed, 
in the magnificent Drexel

32-calibernow m OR AN
It isn will 

control two-if industry, if Mr. 
will enable ns to

1philosophy 
reach that condition let us adopt it im 
mediately.

OEGA1TSuchcommerce.
now

II. S.

Until you have called at the 
new place,

To an Autumn Violet.*
Dear little flower, how i-jim’st thou here so 

late?
Duct thou not know that ’tls long months 

ago
Since thy fair sisters, in their spring-time 

glow,
Dw.lt in the home where thou hast 

mate?

WELL-KNOWN PERSONS.

George Ticknor Curtis had theMrs. Quay and her daughters are living 
quietly at Washington while the Senator 
attends to bis patriotic duties in this 
city.

presence
and flattering attention of Chief Justice 
Fuller and Justice Lamar at his lecture 
on Patent Law before the Law School of 
Columbia University, Washington, the 
other night.

Market St. Wharves.No. 719 Market Street.
A thaï min# Könnet,now no m, C. W. KENNEDY & CO.Didst thou not fear that thou alone wouidst

IK\
Unloved, unnoticed and qmured for here. 
Thy beauty lose its sweetness in the drear 

( old winds of Autumn, with no eye to see?

Anna Dickinson says that intoxicants 
will be drunk as long us there are pains 
in the human stomach. We don't know 
how Nan found this out, but she got 
there when she said it.

Mrs. U, S. (»rant's new home, in West 
End avenue. New York, is a picturesque 
structure of brick and gray atone. When 
fully furnished its cost, it is stated, will 
be not far from $200,000.

Lady Randolph Churchill takes great 
interest in tho Presidential contest, and 
she has written to a friend in New York 
that bets on the result an' being freely 
exchanged among the American colony in 
Loudon. -

John Stephenson, the 
builder, was stricken with pneumonia, 
after attending church at New Rochelle. 
N. Y., on Sunday, and, he is 
years old, fears are entertained that he 
cannot live.

Mrs. McKee, tlie daughter of General 
Harrison, is a handsome and particularly 
clever woman with pronounced liti'rary 
tastes. She is said to have confessed 
that she is» givat talker: but she talks 
sensibly and to the point.

Elder Evans, the head of the Shaker 
family at New Lebanon, lias been spend
ing some time in New York of late, at
tending to the publication of his writ
ings, At 80 years old ho looks and acts 
and talks like a vigorous man of 55.

Miss "Olo" Graves, author of the plav 
"Nitocris” recently pnduced at the 
Drury Imite Theatre, Lcndon, and part 
adaptor of “She," is a young Irishwoman, 
distantly related to the Bishop of Limer 
ick. For several years site has supported 
herself with her pen.

/ / 1
WAN AM AKER'S.

Philadelphia, Saturday, Oct. 27,1888.

Black Dress Goods have 
been moved to two long 
ters northwest of the centre. 
You know the tucked-up cor
ner they left. Little more than 
space to show the sample of 
such a multitude. The stuffs 
and the visitors didn’t have 
fair chance to get at each other 
—and all the time new fabrics 
from the makers, more styles 
for more uses. Of course the 
pinched quarters kept gettin 
tighter and tighter.

We’ve fixed that now. We 
are in shape so you can see 
something of the length and 
breadth of our Black Dress 
Stuffs gathering. We take it 
to easily be the fittest, most 
varied, best stock ef the kind 
in America. Not a style or 
quality missing that ought to 
be here. Not a price out of 
time with the quick pulse-beat 
of the store. Proper goods, 
proper space, proper light.
Northwest ot centre.

We are just opening some
Women’s Linen Handkerchiefs

n
>> hat is thy mission, brave and lovely one 

Thai «re«ts me with a trvath of vanished 
spring?

What message sweet and boj)eful dost thou 
bring

To hearts that thcmffht all hope and beauty 
flown? w

We

BUSINESS CARDS.

COAL!r-S
PROFESSIONAL.

JOHN C. PATTERSON, JR..

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

OFFICE, NO. 614 FRENCH STREET.

LlyUORS.

co un
irsea-

purple, blossom, tills, thy tneMage c-icar- 
3 bough frosts have come to fade, aud hliitbl 

aud wound,
And crush our Jives, vet there 

found
Some briKhttioss, some sweet flower of hone 

to cheer.

can still bo

Geo. W. Basil §l Sons,--w’

JAMES A. KELLY,
•Found on October HI nlom: the Hrandv'w.!. 

near the Hull imorc and Philadelphia brldue.
WINE MERCHANT.

Sole Agent for Bohemian Budweigs Beet 
Corner Tenth and Shipley streets.

Telephone 414

me. ? ao
f''ell-known car

Patrick Kshu the Parnell Inquiry.
Patrick Egan of Lincoln, Nebraska FRENCH STREET WHARF.ejsHOMAS McHUGH,

WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALER, 

No. 13 MarkeQStreet,

■a»«- W -, ex-
president of the Irish National League, 
who is in Chicago, was asked by a re 
porter what he thought of the inquiry 
being made by the Parnell commission. 
Mr. Egan is one of the Irish-Americans 
arranged by tiic London Times with Mr 
Parnell and his compatriots. He said: 
“Nothing new 1ms developed yet to talk 
about. What lias been said so far is simp
ly a rehash of charges without proof that 
have been made for the last five years. 
But wait, until the evidence for Parnell is 
produced. The whole Times case will be 
exploded and indisputable evidence de 
veloped which will show Parnell guiltless 
and the true character of the allegations 
against him. You may cxjtect 
sationai testimony.”

"Vim have private information concern - 
ing Parnell's defenser” “Yes; 1 know 
something of it. 1 shall mysel f, perhaps, be 
able to tell some things which have not 
been printed, in tlie event of a sub-com
mission being sent here to take the tie 
positions of those of ns in the

I have no doubt of the complete 
vindication of Parnell and his associates, 
at»»i this a»11 greatly injure me goveru
ment. ”

Just what tho bonnet of bonnet* for 
season is to be cannot ts determined with 
absolute accuracy just now, but It is safe to 
say ’hat the above illustration probably rep
resents one of the best styles, and #ne which 
wil! be llki'ly to retain Its popularity through
out the seasou. ,

The spe iat feature of this bonnet is the 
diadem brim, which is trimmed with small 
straw buttons and lined with light fawn not. 
The bonnet Is of tine openwork straw and 
tbe trimming consists of a tuftol clover bios- 
soms, daisies and mignonette, placed high 
the crown iu front 

Strings of fawn- 
bow under the civ

over 80

For Family nse we furnish Coal ef
Wilmington, Delaware.• >■

accountant.
AH LON B. FOSTER.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 

N. E, Con, Fokrth am» Market Sts. 

(Second Floor.)
Special attention given to the examination 

ot books and accounts. Books opened and 
closed and accountsadjusted between partners 
creditors or debtors.

Its quarters 
, Building are

spacious and elegant and in them it be 
gins to-day with appropriate celebration 

era of prosperity and public bene 
fits. Immediately about it, under the 
same roof are the "hanking houses and 
suffices of many of its most prominent 
members, it being tlie central point of 
Philadelphia's financial ^institutions aud 
enterprises of to-day.

GOOD QUALITY

AND
s new

CAREFUL PREPARATION»

on

»red ribbon da In a full
PROMPT DELIVERY

A Hiiiiluuid’fl Sympathy.
“My wife always comes to me with her 

troubles,” said Brown.
“Quite right," replied the minister. “A 

wife should always look to her husband 
empathy. Aud how do you console

CARPENTERS. BYsome sen-Republicans Will No« he in Control. II. S. CHRISTY.
CAREFUL DRIVERS,Hover Delawarean.

It is really amusing to hear the 
•win. insulted the Democrats 
County Convention whining and begging 
men to save them from defeat on Novem 
ber tit!». They now realize that they 
trifled wltu the honest yoemau of the 
county, and mode it impossible for those 
■who believe in home rule anti hundred

«.kket.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDERmen 
at the

for s 
her?’ Shop; KKX)ORANGE STREET., 

Residence: 104 West 12th Street.

ty Jobbing promptly attended to.

PRICES:“Why,” replied old Brown, “I laugh at 
her.”—N. Y. Tribune.

United Elder John Fohl of Chanibe.rsburg. U#., 
who has been a preacher for fifty-six y 
will preach at the Heavenly Beer
room, at 1.4b mis e\ dong, - • »,, 
preach to morrow.

Broken, per ton. 2240..
Egg, per ton. 234!).........
Stove, per ton, 224«.... 
Small Stove, |»er tor, 2
Chestnut, per um, ZS4-

Î8.0DSt a
Mrs. John A. Logan win spend a year 

abroad, acting as the chaperone of ‘ the 

iu.au, who war study music at

UB
tt.l-0m s PENNIES AND SMALL CHANCE CAN 

RE HAD AT THE COUNTING ROOM Of 
THE EVENING JOCHNAL.

Vo.« a
iJbcv Bur. appeal tu those wL in

iiii. Î40.•4- U I itt.UK
J Berlin. i ... ».ut*
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